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Shawn Named Visionary Leader!

 

 

Our very own Shawn Donnille, Vice President and co-owner of Mountain Rose Herbs, was recently honored by
one of our beloved non-profit partners for his leadership and service! Shawn, former President of Beyond

Toxics’ Board of Directors, was completely surprised when they presented him with the Visionary Leadership
award at the Bee-Fest Celebration!

In true form, Beyond Toxics threw a fabulous party filled with live music, sweet treats, face painting, and of

course chilled Hibiscus High Tea. Eugene, Oregon is gaining recognition as the most bee-friendly city in the U.S.

for our work protecting pollinators and specifically for passing a resolution to ban neonicotinoids pesticide

application on city property. We are proud to live and work in a city leading the way to fight colony collapse and

protect our food system.

 

http://mountainrose.wpengine.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/shawnaward1.jpg
http://www.beyondtoxics.org/
https://www.mountainroseherbs.com/catalog/teas/herbal#product-821
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Mountain Rose is a long-time supporter of Beyond Toxics. We support their mission through charitable giving,
disseminating literature, in-kind donations, and employee volunteer projects. Annually, we remove invasive plants

by hand to maintain a no-spray corridor along a scenic roadway in Oregon. Read about our Fall Weed Pull
project last year: http://mountainroseblog.com/pullingfallweeds/

“Beyond Toxics represents the finest culmination of hard-working individuals that produce the results we

can all live by. Our industry, livelihoods, and communities are dependent upon a healthy landscape, and
our prospects would be very bleak indeed if we did not have the steadfast commitment of Beyond

Toxics.” - Shawn Donnille

Get Involved with Beyond Toxics!

http://mountainrose.wpengine.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/shawnaward2.jpg
http://mountainroseblog.com/pullingfallweeds/
http://www.beyondtoxics.org/get-involved/
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Learn about other Organizations We Support!

 

This entry was posted on 02 July 2014 at 12:54 pm and is filed under Environmental Action, MRH News. You can follow any
responses to this entry through the RSS 2.0 feed. You can leave a response, or trackback from your own site.
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Erin (343)
Erin is the Marketing Director at Mountain Rose and studied herbalism,

botany, and ethical wildcrafting at the Columbines School of Botanical

Studies. She spends her days making botanical illustrations, playing in the
garden, creating culinary gems, and formulating medicine in the magnificent

Oregon Cascades.

Christine (126)
Christine is our Product Manager here at

Mountain Rose Herbs and our Certified
Aromatherapist on staff. She's a longtime

Mountain Roser with nearly a decade under

her belt and assists with selecting new and

exciting herbal and herb-related products.
She also makes sure our current products

are the best they can be!

Irene (53)

http://mountainroseblog.com/feed/
http://mountainroseblog.com/wp-login.php
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Eugene-OR/Mountain-Rose-Herbs/16352069036
http://pinterest.com/mtnroseherbs/
http://twitter.com/MtnRoseHerbs
http://www.youtube.com/user/mountainroseherbs
https://www.google.com/+mountainroseherbs
http://www.mountainroseherbs.com/
http://www.mountainroseherbs.com/tipnews/tipnews.html
http://www.mountainroseherbs.com/catalogrequest/catalog.html
http://mountainroseblog.com/author/erin/
http://mountainroseblog.com/author/christine/
http://mountainroseblog.com/author/irene/
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Irene Wolansky is the Customer Experience Director at Mountain Rose

Herbs. Born and raised on the Oregon coast, her interests include crafting

body care products and herbal medicine, harvesting mushrooms,
gardening, brewing herbal mead, fermentation, and exploring wild areas.

Kori (48)
Kori is our Public and Media Relations

Coordinator! A West Coast native, Kori is a

seasoned nonprofit activist and community
organizer. Having launched six adult kids,

she spends her free time in her burgeoning

organic and very urban “farm”—taming
Heritage chickens, building top-bar beehives

from reclaimed materials, baking, brewing,

and preserving.

Friends (34)
An array of voices from around Mountain Rose Herbs and beyond share

their wisdoms, inspirations, and exciting stories from the herbal world.

Alyssa (24)
Alyssa is the Director of Sustainability at
Mountain Rose Herbs and an expert social

butterfly. When not fluttering between

community and non-profit events, she enjoys

hiking, gardening, playing with her chickens,
and organizing potlucks.

Alieta (23)
Alieta is our

Marketing

Assistant! An

Oregon native,
she studied

philosophy,

Spanish and

graphic design
at Portland

State University and has a natural affinity for the natural foods industry. She spends her time outside of

work playing her 54 key Rhodes piano, hanging out with her cat Penelope, and cooking delicious gluten-
free and dairy-free meals to share with friends.

On the Farm (16)
Our team of farm representatives travel around the US and the world to visit our organic crops. They

bring back stories and photos from their meetings with our farmers and important news about our herbal

harvests.

http://mountainroseblog.com/author/kori/
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Shawn (14)
Shawn is the Vice President at Mountain

Rose Herbs, which means he has his hands
in just about everything here, but he is most

passionate about advancing the company's

ecological platforms for sustainable business
practices. In his spare time, he can be found

deep in Oregon’s designated wilderness

areas or fly fishing (strictly catch and release)

with his furry friends Abigail and Maggie.

Featured Blogs

Herbal Roots Zine

The Medicine Woman's Roots

Methow Valley Herbs Blog
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